TERMS AND CONDITIONS
CREDIT CARD AND PayPal PAYMNETS

General
These Terms and Conditions apply to any purchase from or payment to City Motor Transport Pty Ltd,
Auswide Car Rentals Pty. Ltd., City Car Rentals or any associated corporate or business entities (“CMT”)
for any memberships, premiums, services, deposits, vehicle bookings, insurance waivers, vehicle rentals,
fuel charges, toll charges, fines or damage to the rental vehicle.
These Terms and Conditions may be amended periodically and you will be deemed to have accepted any
amendments if you use the website after those amendments have been posted.
Contract and price
All prices are in Australian Dollars and inclusive of GST, unless otherwise indicated.
Description of membership, services, vehicles and prices may be subject to change or correction at any
time without notice. Although we seek to ensure information is correct, “CMT” make no representation or
warranty as to information being accurate or complete.
By submitting a booking or membership form or making a payment you warrant that:
you are capable of entering into a legally binding contract,
you are authorised and able to make payment via the method you have chosen,
the information you have provided is correct, accurate and complete, and
you have read and understood these terms and conditions
Payment method
Payment can be made with valid credit cards or PayPal.
Refund/cancellation policy
Rental Vehicle bookings:
Payments, including deposits, made for rental vehicle bookings may be refundable up to 7 days prior to
the booking commencement date, only if:
you represent and warrant that the information you have provided is true, accurate and up to date, and
you have notified us in writing that you wish to cancel the booking and that notification is received by us
no less than 7 days prior to the booking commencement date, and
You agree that any applicable fees and charges including merchant/credit card/PayPal fees associated with
the transactions will be deducted from the refund amount
Refunds will be made to the credit card account that was provided to make the payment
CMT/’MASS’ Memberships:
Any premium paid for membership is strictly non refundable.
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Warranties and liabilities
“CMT” exclude any condition or warranty, unless it is expressly set out in these Terms and Conditions or
is by law incapable of exclusion, restriction or modification.
“CMT” will under no circumstances be liable for any indirect, incidental or consequential loss or damage
arising in relation to any transaction entered into, or any vehicle rentals or memberships purchased
through this website.
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